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af:.v and things.:ITI HEART DISEASE AGAIN. personal.BECAUSEEVENthewisest T^OMINION SOCKET Sîfi/jvYittf AMD 
1 ) Detective Agency, ytiWlSaB^iynn. 
Mn pager. Forgeries, êmbeftc.«ment cases 
Investigated, evidence collector solicit
ors. etc. For over 20 years, clief detective 
and claims adjuster for G.( T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Couqeil Building, 
137 Ilay street, Toronto. [___________

It is surprising to learn that engine iNo. 
072 on the New York Central Railway was 
at work three weeks after Its Jump Into the 
Hudson Hirer at Garrisons. Its boiler was 
found to be practically uninjured, though 
the stack, bell, whistle and sand box were 
gone.

A very good story, hailing from Chicago, 
Is told about the King of Siam. A small 
merchant in the Windy City had loaned a 
friend something like $1500. On the list 
application for an advance he gave It, but 
said he would like some acknowledgment 
to file away. His friend laughingly said he 
would give him a draft for It, and on being 
asked upon whom, airily said:
King of Slam, if you like.’’ "All right,”1 

the reply, and the document was made 
out and banded over, and the two went out 
for a drink, 
found It on the table with the other busi
ness papers and put It In the bank, as 
of his employer's securities for collection. 
It passed through Brown Brothers' Bank 
there, through Morgan's In New York, 
White Brothers In Amsterdam, duly en
dorsed by all these firms, and finally It 
found Its way by the Bank of India, China 
and Australia to the Palace at Slam. His 
Majesty denied having owed or borrowed 
any such an amount, but after examining 
the bill with Its business looking stamps and 
seeing the firme through whose hands a 
protest must go, bethought him that his 
credit In the financial world would be Im
paired by such a refusal, and the draft was 
duly paid, and Brown rejoiced greatly.

The rescue by the S. 8. Etruria on .Dec. 
10, 1807, when 178 miles from the Fastnet 
light, of the crew of the steamer Mlllsand, 
deserves more than a passing notice. Not 
so much for the big steamer standing by, 
but for the pluck of her seamen. The see, 
was rolling tremendously and launching the 
Etruria's boat was a work of great peril. 
Three trips were made and all the crew 
rescued, and during one of them the boat 
was carried off to windward and was only 
saved by the Etruria turning bead ou to the 
gale and steaming along till It was able to 
overtake the boat.' After its last trip Ik 
was found Impossible to take the boat on 
board, end It was consequently sent adrift.

Crossing the Atlantic nowadays 4s tnade 
so cosy and comfortable that It Is only such 
an Incident as that that brings the perils 
of the ocean under the eye of the happy 
passenger. The large ships stand steadily 
in a sea that Is appalling to a small boat, 
and to put out In such a gale as can blow; 
off the south coast of Ireland to courage of 
the highest order.

Canada's problem to-day Is how to make 
a trade from Canadian ports to England In 
winter. To reach St. John directly goods 
must pass through the State of Maine. By 
a less direct route It Is served by the Inter
colonial. But the want Is a port reached 
by both the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Pacific. The Government ought to put the 
Intercolonial in first-rate shape and lease 
It to the Grand Trunk et a fate that w.ould 
enable them to overcome the larger haul 
and compete with the C. P. R. It tells a 
significant tale when both the Allan and 
Dominion boats are guaranteed full cargoes 
by the G. T. It. from Portland, end that* 
they prefer that to the mall subsidy. The 
finest boats to-day run from Portland and 
Boston, when they should run from St. 
John. The Intercolonial, If leased to the 
G. T. R., would reach Halifax a day's 
steaming nearer England than St. John, 
and the gain In time would be partial com
pensation to that road.

This Time It Carried Off Jacob Weber of 
95 Hay ter-sireet—Another 

Sadden Death.
Jacob Weber, who Is well known In the 

central part of the city, died very sudden
ly at hts home, 05 Hayter-street, yesterday 
moynlng. He was quite well on New Year's 
Day, but when he got up on Sunday morn
ing he complained to his wife that he was 
not feeling quite right. Shortly afterwards 
his wife found him In an unconscious state 
and life almost extinct. She hurried to her 
brother. Mr. Henry De Lanburgb, 220 
Ellzabeth-strcet, for assistance, and, he 
summoned Dr. Nattress. The medical man ___
arrived In all haste, but death had occurred families to do work for ia 
half an hour before. He pronounced death Good steady pay for whole 
doe to heart failure, deceased having been time. The work we send onr workers 
a sufferer for some time. Wither has for, Is quickly and easily done, and returned 
some time past been working at times for ; to us by parcel post as finished. For par
fais brother-in-law. Mr. Do Lanburgb, who tlculars ready to commence send name and 
Is n pointer. About a year ago his ! address. The S. A. Supply Co., Robinson 
brother dropped dead on Washlngton-etreet. | Hall, London, Ont.
Buffalo, where bis father and other ------------- . .. -

Purchasers of such favorite Pianos 
ns KNARE, GERHARD HEINTZ- 
MAN, HARM, WHALEY-ROYCE, 
know they secure time-tried instru
ments of ideal merit, at such at
tractive prices that they save money 
and get the best Piano.

Our marvelous business—the growth of 
the last seven years—is due to the pub
lic recognition of the foregoing fact. If 
you are an intending purchaser, put us 
to the test.

Are frequently in douht 
when it comes 
to buying a Piano

But the Insurgents A re Still Active 
in the Provinces,Comments of the Newspapers on the 

Eastern Question.BUT WHY IS IT HELP WANTED.________

(Pete—One Cent Per1 Nord.)____
tthrst-class salesmen wanted
Jj at 48 Adelalde-strectwett. _________

Fermai Ceremony ni Ihe Cnban Capital 
and Rejoicing In «pnln Over the Event 
-General Weyler Tries to SqhareHlm 
self With the Queen—Men Acquainted 
With the Situation 81111 Speak Very 
Peaalmlitleally of the Outlook fer Fence 
on Ihe Island,

that before buying everyone 
wants to see the Pianos at

188 YONGE STREET ?

ilnlens—The Times Ieohs on the 
Situation From Two Sldes-The Stan
dard and The Poet Express Views—The 
American Newspaper Correspondents In 
Lsndon Also Have Their Say in the 
Premises.

'I,

TV OME WORK FOR FAMILIES—WE 
JtV. want the services of d number if

at home, 
or spire"On the-iS

Havana, Jan. I.—Many people assembled 
at the Palace to-day at 9 a.m.. In order to 
witness the swearing In of Senor Rafael 
Mon torn. Marquis of Monitor»; Senor Fran
cisco Zayas and Senor Laureano Rodrigues, 
as secretaries of the Provisional Govern
ment. Maiehal Blanco, the Captain-General, 
escorted by a number of high Spanish offi
cials, the consular corps, army and navy 
officers, etc., reached the throne room at 
the hour mentioned. A new Bible was open 
on the table, and upon It the secretaries 
took the oath of fidelity to the Queen, 
the monarchy and the Spanish Govern
ment, placing their right hands on the 
Bible and kneeling down as they repeated 
the words required.

Senor Galvez, the President of the Cabi
net, was first sworn In, and then the oath 
whs administered to tile others. To Mar
shal Blanco's enquiry : “Do you swear fi
delity to Spain, the Queen and Spanish In
stitutions'/’’ all replied, “We do.”

Peace lor Cuba.

' London, Jan. 2.—The New Year's leaders 
In the principal dallies refer at length to 
the situation In China. The Times says: 
“The new year opens with ambiguous 
omens. This country Is confronted by the 
organized and determined rivalry of other 
powers, which, in their efforts to cut us 
out from the markets of uncivilized or un-

was
188 YONCE STREET, 

TORONTO. The bookkeeper coming In ed
I

brothers live now.I one ARTICLES FOR SALE.
HAPPENINGS OP A DAT. TV ICYCLES-OUP. NEW 1808 SAMPLES 

I > on view, 200 new and second- 
hand^whrels carried in stock. Clapp Cycl^HAMILTON NEWS. Items of PtulBf Interest «lettered In and 

& Around this Rosy City.
Alive Bollard seeks your vote as aJderman 

Jan. 3 for Ward Three.
New Year’s Day was noljtoeeble; particu

larly In police cdrclee, owing to the few 
cases of r‘drunke.”

The officers and member» of the Con
servative Club held a reception on New 
Year’s Day from 2 to 5 p.m., at their
rooms, Yonge-street Arcade.

Mr. H. It. Macdonald, a well-known Lon
don baritone, ha» removed, to Toronto. He 

yesterday at Batimret-street Metho
dist Church, and was much appreciated.

developed regions, have at any rate an 
apparent advantage in being able to em
ploy against us weapons we hay$ deliber
ately renounced for ourselves. Our com
mercial as well as our imperial interests 
are deeply Involved In the scramble for 
Chinn, and the advance of rival states on 
the Nile and Niger. To conduct all these 
difficult operations, diplomatic, naval and 
military, to a satisfactory conclus .on, 
would be an achievement that would 
greatly redound to the honor of our min
isters, and especially to the heads of the 
Foreign Office and the Colonial Office. A 
failure to maintain iirmly, though cautious
ly, the rights of the British Empire and 
the claims of British trade would involve 
an equal degree of discredit.”

Japan to be Reckoned With.
The Standard has this to oay on the same 

subject-:
marked out for us the general line on 
which we have to act. It may be viewed 
tis certain that the recent measures by 
which Russia and Germany have estab
lished themselves on the Chinese mainland 
were taken in pursuance of some more or 
less detlned under» tndlang. Whether Prince 
Henry is to prosecute his chivalrous mis
sion at Kiao Oh ou Bay or transfer himself 
and his party to some other region where 
missionaries have not been massacred, but 
where, in other respects, a harbor Is elig
ible, hangs in some doubt. But whatever 
flag may finally wave at Kiao Chou, every
thing wiU be done in concert so long as 
en amicable compact between Berlin and 
St. Petersburg endures.

“France, subject to similar reserve with 
regard to the Russian alliance, will per
force remain bound to conform with any 
policy which the Czar deems proper to pur
sue. The republic will perhaps be allowed 
t > secure avantages for itself. We may 
have in what we do a certain amount of 
inarticulate sympathy from France, which 
can scarcely view with gratification the 
growing commercial strength of its Euro
pean neighbor, but the understanding of 
the three powers must be accepted as a 
settled fact or in the problem.

“Th%re remains the Japanese nation, 
which has even more cause than we for 
concrn at the steps taken toward parti
tion of the vast empire of which its( peo
ple have for years believed themsehes 
to be the natural inheritors*. The geogra
phical advantages enjoyed by .1 apao 
co-operate with he* finely-developed ■re
sources and make her a potent ally in case 
of war.”

y NCANDESCENT GAS LAMPS AND 
JL Mantles. Wholesale to jobbers and 
agents. Canadian Patent No/ 57487. Wil
liams & Lazier, 2V8 Main-street, Buffalo,OF CHINA'S TROUBLE,I STRAIGHT PARTY fill.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.t'enllneed from Page 1.
XjICYCLES TAKEN Down. BEARINGS 
JD properly cleaned and adjusted by 
competent workmen ; stored/ for winter; 
money advanced. Ellsworth '
Yonge.

China In return would give Russia a mono
poly at the railroads and mines north of 
the Great Wail, open a port os a temminua 
of the Trans-Siberian Railroad, and would 
agree that a Russian should succeed Sir Ro
bert Hart as director of the Chinese Im
perial Maritime Customs.
Germany Seeking England's Friendship, 

list ef the Candidates-OidUBtlan at the x diplomat, talking ever the alleged de-
ruhdnl-lndu School Rally—Gal aJre at Germany to arrive at an understirod- Cnlhedral snuay eeneoi «,«..7-0.0. (n<r %1th Brlw|n on the far Eastern,
laghtr Acquitted—An Amusing Meek questions, explains that the change might 
... . be due to Germany's dissatisfaction withTrial—A Sheeting Affray at Burlington allies, “in, the meanwhile,” the dlplo-
-A New Year's Ceaeert-Newa Nates ef continued, “Busda and France are al

lied and Emperor William to anxious to se- 
laleresl. cure now Irion da. Therefore, foreseeing

the prolwMUty ot an understanding between
Hamilton, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—The muni- Great Britain and Japan, Emperor William 

bipal struggle which closes to-morrow *i(ld??enn‘llled lto axrjy 
Kill long be remembered here ns one of the ‘ lt'la py n<> means clear that British ln- 
bioat determined ever witnessed In the tercets are seriously threatened at the pre- 
city The Divot on which the contest ««it moment and ahe can probably well 
, . Z nuoati„n affora to await the spring, when, unless theturned has been no momentous question 0<ypmel conditions «re resumed, Great Bri
ef reform, but a straight party spirit. The tain will undoubtedly take the steps 
minority that at the beginning strongly ^r'"t“08t9 and ”'e»tab-
protested against so nsrrow .a view were .____ _ '
fcipevdlly swept along and the result has WIU Japan Control China ?
been tnat several candidates who would, The Spectator publishes an Interesting 
nnd have served the city well as alder- article on Japan's policy, lit which the 
men, stand In danger ot being ousted by writer regards the Marquis Ito's return to 
mediocre men, but out and out adherents, power and Japan's offer to assist the ot- 
In the city clubs, offices and taverns, the fleers at Peking to drill the Chinese army, 
remark that a man would make a first-1 and her proposition to consent to a post
rale councillor Is almost Invariably an-, ponement of the war Indemnity as possibly 
swered by “It's the Provincial elections j foreshadowing a OhlnoJapan alliance. The 
we've got to think of.” , .. writer adds that he Is convinced the Mar-

For some reason the reform party Is the i q„i8 it0 thinks that securing perpetual 
greater sinner in this respect. The control of the resources of trade and 
froung Liberal Club owes its soldiers of China are within his power and.
ctlefly to this, and the Liberal vote where j it japan-s offer j, accepted, Europe would 
ever It is possible promises to go solidly pe beaten “for she has not the means to 
tcC.!Por™"'. , ,, , . ... make the effort necessary to conquer theThe list of aldermanlc candidates la. united yellow peoples.”
XI T'VvvSrt.’,<.rer J Ke‘d‘ " J financial barometer does not show

R VrTffltii Hv f Montagne T any trepidation, consols even Improving. 
oK and* M* II*Ten Eyck MontaSae’ T} There Is not the slightest sign of the sell- 

-EfIir Meihertil WF Walker QC lnK which always marks real clouds on the . 'I- indln vU rw Kmorv' A Hannaford and Political horizon, and there are signs of rc- 
iw S^mmgair Hanuaiora «na act|(>n ta thc hrog-continacd depreciation In

Ward' 4—J p‘ Maelood. J Donald. A Dunn, 1 land- 
J Crooks and R Buscombc.

Ward 5—W Noble. M D Nelllgan, J 
Messie, W Doran and H Carscallen.

Ward 6—W J McAndrew. K Whipple. C 
J Kerr, J Phillips, W Hill. W J McFad
den and A Dillon.

Ward 7—J Dixon. R Pettigrew. B Thomp
son, E A Feamside and T J Stewart.

Ordination at Ibe Cathedral.

That’s What the Municipal Struggle 
in Hamilton Really Is. Munson, 211rang

VETER1N

T RUSTS ONTARIO VETERINJ Tl COLLEGE, 
V/ Limited. Temperanct greet, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with tai l University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

Marshal Blanco -then addressed the offi
cials, saying: •‘Consecrated by the oath 
Just taken, the autonomous department of 
Cuba 1» now established in accordance with 
the royal decree of Nov. 27, 1897. Your 
name» and the places you occupy in the 
political parties to whl&i you belong are 
ample guarantees of the liberal policy 
which the Government, the new regime, 1» 
to adopt. The new Government shuutd be 
Inspired by high, conciliatory, impartial and 
just motives. It le your duty to study the 
necessities of the «land, especially eco
nomic questions and the means to restore 
the property destroyed. Peace and the wel
fare of Cuba form the beat propaganda we 
can make in behalf of autonomy and 
agadnst the revolution, whico, although It 
was never Justified, will hereafter have no 
pretext Whatever to exist.

“May
which I sincerely wish may accompany you 
in fulfilling your noble and thorny mission, 
r> that we may together restore to this 
privileged island, for which I have pro
fessed great affection for years, the peace 
and pnwpertty so much needed. To conse- 

rrylng out of our good wishes, 
with hearts full of loyalty to 

ig live Spain. Long live

“Circumstances have already Corporation T7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SÜR- 
Jj • geon, 07 Bay-atreet. j Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.OF ONTARIO.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

•himself on their ...... ✓»,.»!»•«»•»
p IDOUT AND MATnEE—103 BAY- 
XA street. Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John O. 
Rldout, Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

$1,000,000Capitalv

President—Hon. J. Ü. A!kins, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. ». Cartwright, 

K.C.MrG., Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case oi Intes

tacy. or with will annexed—Executor. '1 rue- 
tee. Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc. 
and undertake all kinds of Trusta.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

"'Deposit Boxes to rent In Vault», ansoiute. 
ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 

Corporation executor received lor safe
custody, without charge. ____

Solicitors bringing estates to the corpora
tion retain the professional rare or same.

A. B. PLDMMEK.Manager.

necee-
T» RITISH AMERICAN PATENT IN- 
JO yestmtent Co. Patents bought and 
sold. Patents procured on Instalments. 
Address H. F. Lowe, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto. 130

God concede you the good luck

8TORAGLï
crate the ca 
let lie cry, 
our Institution»: ‘Lon 
Cuba! Always Span

ÏQSB~~ ’ 
" Tw

rpt ORONTO STORAGE 
_L street—moat central: 
phone 2089..

the

Itoavieis Pard.eed.
After the conclusion of this ceremony 

all present attended tbe celebration of 
mass by the bishop in the cha;>el of the 
Palace. All present knelt down at the 
elevation of the host, with the exception 
of the British and German Consuls. At 
tne conclusion of these ceremonies, the 
Captaln-Gtiwral remitted the death pen
alty lmpoed upon persona who had been 
convicted of common crime*.

Cable m ease geo of congratulation were 
exchanged during the day between Senor 
Sagastn, the Premier of Spain, end Marshal 
Blanco.

LAND SURVEYORS.
T-TNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY™* BS- 
LJ ten. Surveyors, e;c. Established 1802. 
Comer Bay and Rljhmond-etreèt». Tel. 
1336.

U
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PHRENOLOGY,

•5: e *w® ONE DOP,ab AND FIND 
O out your boy s W don't put him 
m the wrong place. [of. A. ||. Welch, 
Canada's phenomena phrenologist. Fel
low of the Amenca»«/atitute of Phrenol
ogy. New York. Off*, hours 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 147 longe-str<Ft, opposite Kent's.

Britain Wants n PHI.

Pitt's a cession to power and. raya:
“Acj tbe years went on towards i<oo. 

there was a gocni deal of unea-siness in tills 
noun try. A vague feeling prevailed that 
great event», per ha,pa great conflicts, were 
comtog on, and that tne party machinery 
of the day had hardly turned out the sort 
of initn to steer the country's affairs 
tbiough the breakcix-f ahead. A man oi 
ideas and. force of character was wanted. 
It was in this period of depression that 
l‘Ht. unburden'inig his ooud to one of h;« 
f Id ! TaTh sure that I can save
the country, and that no one else can.

l‘I t seemed to be a vary presumptuous 
saying for an untried man, but events gave 
P*tt a chance, and tala belief tn himself 
aefcms to have been justified by hla work.

“The present sltua^ttcn recal-hs tho^e years 
of national heedtjftion, not onJy by the rapid 
movement and changed tone of t-lte other 

but by the aecddeait that the Great 
of to-day has not yet found its

'Tobacco Embargo Haloed Hals been a very pros
perous year in our busi
ness, for which we have 
to thank our numerous 
friends and customers, and 
we wish them all a Very 
Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

POPE SUPPORTS GERMANT
The Official Gazette publishes an edict 

of Captain-General Blanco, raising the em
bargo on the exportation of tobacco. The 
decree provides for the payment of a duty 
of 812 In gold per 100 kilos on tobacco for 
all grade» except Santiago de Cuba to
bacco, which continues to pay the ruling 
tariff. All export duty on mailufactured 
tobacco and cigar» and clgarets Is abolish
ed, Including the fifty cents stamp duty. 
On ent tobacco the duty remains as At 
present,, plus 10 cento stamp duty per kilo. 
The Importation of tobacco from Puerto 
Rico ana other places to prohibited.

In Regard I* Her Aggressive Action In the 
Chinese Waters.

Berlin, Jan. 1. — Bishop Anzer of South 
Shan Tung, China, dined with the Em
peror and Empress at the new palace on 
Tuesday. Baron von Bulo-tr, the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, and Count von Leydcr, 
the new Minister of Japan, were present. 
The bishop, who has been 34 years in 
China, ana who Is about to return, raid:

“There Is no doubt Germany means to 
keep Ktoo-Chou and Its contiguous terri
tory, and if the right measures are taken 
It will prove la most valuable possession, 
even move valuable than Houg Kong, be
cause Its mineral wealth, coal an3 Iron, 
although needing a large amount of capital 
to develop It, Is almost Inexhaustible.”

MARRIAGE LICENSEE.

IT 8. MARA. ISSUER 0F MARR1AGB 
JtH-«^Llcen«e*. 5 ToL,eto.etreet. K„n. 
lugs. 689 Jarrls-streeL

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
ses should go te: Mrg. g. J. Reeves, 

619 Queen west; oi,en evenings; no wit- 
nesses required.

The impressive ceremony of ordination 
was held this morning at Christ Church' 
Cathedral. 
tLcmsclvc»

tnyNdntea presented 
deans’ orders. They 

xvere W. H. Thomas, H. K. Quiun. 
both graduates of St. Augustine's College 
Canterbury, Eng., and H. O. Burt .of 

tv College. Toronto. Bishop DuMou- 
»ffieiated and was asslste<l by Revs. 

Canon Houston of Niagara Fall» and Can
on Clark of Ancaster. Rev. Mr. Thomas 
will be attached to the City Cathedral. 
Rev. Mr. Quiun goes to St. Thomas’ 
Church of this city, and Rev. Mr. Burt 
is appointed to Mount Forest. The ser
vice was made more solemn by the fact 
that some weeks will elapse before the 
Bishop, who Is so loved throughout the 
city, will again officiate in the < 'athedral 
sen'ices. His Lordship I» suffering from, 
nervous prostration, brought about through 
overwork.and leaves on Monday for treat
ment at the Dansville Sanitarium in north
ern New York.

Three 
for dc

Trinl 
3in o Havana, Jan. 1—The insurgent general, 

Francisco Carillo, with one thousand men 
from Santa Clara Province, has entered 
Mutanzas Province, near Hanabana. and Is 
supposed to be on the way to reunite with 
the concentrated insurgent forces under 
Brigadier Generals Suarez and Cepero In 
Havana Province. „ _ _ .

It is reported from Santiago de Cuba 
that Gen. Pando is greatly disheartened 
on account of the obstacles which prevent
ed a successful campaign against the In
surgents In that province. He declares 
that he has no base of operations, the ln- 

rgents control being so complete that it 
impossible to convey supplies to Span

ish columns operating In the Interior of 
the province. Gen. Pando is said to be 

__ lnced that the Insurgents of Santiago 
de Cuba Province will not accept nuton-
OIWhen he was in Spaih he did not realize 
that the insurgents in the psutioce had 
such strength. _

It is said that Gen. Sagua, operating 
in Santiago de Cuba has been unable to 
agree with his superior officers and on the

PJNAfriOIAU
TUT ONES' TO LO^N—CÏtŸ***PRC)PKRTY 
iXl -lowest rates. Miclaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt & Shcpley, «g Toronto-street. To- 
ion to. !

Cold storage by the ata moula process fs 
expensive where ice is so cheap. A Mont
real man professes, and with good reason, 
to have invented a process for effecting 
cold storage with Ice and producing a cur
rent of air free from damp, the great 
drawback of ice storage. Its success would 
mean much to Canadian shippers.

i e
powers
Britainrat.”

O*The Emperor told tbe bishop that steps 
were under way to give thorough Gennau 
administration to .the territory and rapidly 
to develop the natural commercial advan
tages of Klao-Cl(OU. •

Relative to his audience with thc Pope, 
Bishop Anzer said 
“highly approved the energy shown by 
Germany In the gigantic task of opening 
China and preparing her for the blessings 
of Christianity and civilization."

The Pope also expressed the op 
speedy penalty would be mett 
China for the last mission murders, which 
would “strike wholesome terrors Into the 
breasts of its heathen government." Hla 
Holiness touched upon the German protec
torate over the Catnolic missions In China, 
hitherto considered to be in the hands of 
France, and the Pope further Intimated 
that Instructions had recently been sent 
to the bishops and higher clergy of Ger
many to shape thelo conduct In connection 
with the Chinese expedition and the en
largement of the German navy In consou- 

wlth the views of the Vatican on 
those matters. ,The Emperor decorated Bishop Anzer 
with the Order of the Red Eagle and the 
Regent of Bavaria.Tbe correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns that Germany In the spring 
will commence Improving the harbor of 
Kiao-Chou, and will construct docks and 
wharves and strengthen the forts materi
ally.

"D ICYCLES S'FoRED-MONEY AD- 
J3_rapred^Bllswor^h^>lunson, 211 Tong» :MILL THE

UP-TOWN
JEWELER

ENGLAND’S APATHT
ARTICLES? WANTED......................«.....-.«k-

-XTTANTED.EIGHT-LaSSENGER hotel 
W bne, with roond |n front for drives 

and baggage (cash). 1» J, 
title Hotel, Dunnville. \

Is Dae le Hcr Comeloasne»» of Strength- 
American Correspondence.

Onlooker.that His Holiness eu 440 YONGE STREET 
OPPOSITE COLLEGE STREET.

isNew York, Jan. 2.—Mr. Ford In his cabl
ed letter to The Tribune to-day treats of 
the eituatlon In.a tighter vein. He says;

are fairly out of 
After landing the French marines

t. Grand PaA TROLLEY ACCIDENT.Sunday School Rally.
Following in thc lines of Montreal and 

Toronto tne Methodist churches of the 
city held a Sunday school rally at Cen- 

ry Church on New Year’s Day. It 
the first of the kind but 1500 schol

ars filled the building. À number of fa
im Ilia r hymns, were led by Mr. Martin. 
(Prof. Parker presiding at the organ. Rev. 
3>r. Brethour presided, and the clergy tak
ing part were; Rev Dr Smith and Revs 
fW F Wilson, G K Adams, A L Gee, W 
Jtutledgo and Inspector Smith.

A New 1 ear'* Concert.
Some 50 couples from the Leo Literary 

te.x-lcty drove to Caledonia on New Years 
Eve and put on a first-class entertainment 
ot Association Hall. L. Vizard kept up 
his reputation as a monologlst, and ex
cellent Instrumental music was rendered 
.by .1. Neblgan. V. Burke and E Burke. 
3. Wllmott whistled in his usual Inimlt- 
,i hie style, and others who kept up the 
glorv of the society were the Misses Ag- 
cle 'Fee, G. Lalaburte and P. Martin, nml 
Thomas Campbell. A banquet followed at

conv n ICYCLES—STEEL; 
JZ> old thing of a blcy, 
South African order. ] 
211 Yonge, opposite AJ

inion that 
fcd out .0

S OR ANY 
1 buy 200 for a 

& Munson, , 
treet.

An Elderly 4'enple sirnek by a College 
and Carlton Car and Very 

Badly Injured.
“The rumor mongers■'it thftna

■was
breath.
wt Hail-Nan, buying out the Japanese at Wcl- 
Hel-Wet with RuœJiàu money, cailting out 
the naval reserves and supplanting Lord 
Salisbury with Lord Cromer at thc Foreign 
Office, the] r Induetiry Is not appreciated. 
Tbe holiday revel goes on; and there ie no 
excitement In England over the edtiuatloin 
In ihe far Bast, oven, w.hcu the evidence 
points clearly to a French understanding 
with Russia.

“Englteh apathy In. reality Implies a oon- 
sclousnosa of strength. Sen power becomes 
more important wnen Maritime Europe is 
deeply concerned in the future ut remote 
countries, and It Is Euiglands et-ronghold. 
With her chain of coaling and naval sta
tions encircling the globe, she can afford 
to wait until some nation directly chal- 
ilmgea her. To this eense ot security Is 
added an Irwttiwtlve recoil asaitoat nny 
policy which will Increase the burdens of 
the Empire, when England is already dan
gerously near the verge of conscription. The 
peiplexlties ot the altuatlon hi the East, 
-moreover, arc dense and the English public 

from Lord Sallebu

Richard Hand, an elderly man, who 
lives at Downsview, was driving In a sleigh 
with bis wife and son up Jarvls-street on 
New Year's night, and when crossing Carl- 
ton-street a Carlton and College car travel
ing at a limit rate of speed struck tbe 
sleigh amidships. The occupants of the 
vehicle were thrown ont upon the roadway 
and the elder Mr. Hand was badly hurt. 
Mrs. Hand was also considerably bruized, 
but the sou escaped unhurt. The injured 
couple were carried Into Dr. Martin's sur
gery, Carlton-atreet, and afterwards re
moved to the nom» of their «oa-in-law. P. 
C. Robert Bell, 6 Treford-place. Mr. Hand 
has three riba and hla collar bone broken 
and Is suffering from concussion of the 
brain.

Motor man Mitchell claims that the car 
was not going at a hign rate of speed, and 
that Mr. Hand foolishly tried to drive 
across the track Instead of waiting.

MED/' Jt,
tab. cook, tSBoÛ Land lungK
U Consumption/ Brin, litis and Catarrh 
specially treated by mecUcal Inhalations. 
00 College-street, Toronto. ’ 1

1 Continued on page 4.

Fell and Brake Ola Leg.
John Illckey, a young machinist, who 

lives at 50 Sydenham-street, fell at Parlia
ment and Sydenham-streets Now Year's 
Day and broke hla leg. He was yesterday 
removed to the hospital In the ambulance.

TAR- LBLIA DAVIS HA S REMOVED TO 
XJ 183 College-street. Telephone 2834.a nee

TA b. SPROULB. 3. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
XJ versity. Ireland), specialist medlc;U 
electricity. 93 Oarlton-atreet, Toronto. 
Telephone I3X. , ____________

Nervous Prostration LEGAL CARDS.
y. Hotel Revere. X K. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRISTER, 

J, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 2u 
King-Street wezt.

Sick Headache and Dizziness — 
All Cured.

Gallagher Aeonllled.
At the Police Court yesterday morning 

George Gallagher, shoemaker. Johu street 
■was acquitted ou a charge of shooting u Ith 
lu tent to kill. In Which case John L 
wag the complainant. The evidence ,:how- 
rd that Laeej' had annored Gallagher, 
that two shot» were fired on the street, 
and that Gallagher ran into a. questionable 
bonne kept by his (laughter, Minnie. Gal 
lagher denied shooting.

Amnulne .in»ck Trlsl.
A very amusing mock trial, based on a 

breach ©f promise case, was held in A as a- 
elution Hall last evculng. «*-Ald. Mc- 
Keown acted ns judge. H. 1. Duckworth 
was counsel for The prosecution, and J. 
Weir for the defence. Mr. Wctr created 
much fun by his witty speech for the de
fence During thc evening C. lowers 
gave a reading which was much enjoyed 
by the audience.

shooting Affray at Bnrllnzlon.
There was a shooting affray In Burling

ton a suburb. last evening, n man named 
Isaac' General having his throat tickled 
with a bullet from a revolver. The lead 
Hist Struck a button on hls coat. « id 'hi 
button probably saved his life, as It tmn Sd the course of the bullet from the dlreo- 
Son of his heart to his throat. The ouilet 

little flesh off bis neek. but did not 
Bald that the shot was 

named Camp*

A table water that cures dyspepsia. 
Sprudel Water. R. H. Howard & Co., 
Agents. .______________ 1 Cleaning if

*fe waiting for a sign 
mm-onvbei'lng his (lit 
onough for aU in Asia. The only new fact 
to-day Js the retention of MoLeaivy Brown 
as (;h1e< ContmJsslonor of Corea n Ou stoma 
with a Bussdan assoedate. This Is set down 
to tbe presence of the British fleet aLGbe- 
anul|>o, but is no great Acbivveon ent. With 
a-U the foolish -wJk going on about the pros
pects of a ma.ridime war. ev«ry stock 
ohantoe In Europe tranquil and January 
dividends are the chief concern.”

x PARKEti & CO., BARRISTERS, Mu- 
fi . Kinnon liutiiUnge.cornet Jordan and 
.Mfimda-streets. Honey to loan.

By the Dry Processobum that there Little oiii Has Crown Plump and 
Rosy Since Taking Hood’s.

Nervous mothers and sickly children 
endure a vast proportion of the Buffering 
which Is caused by impure and Impov
erished blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
relief by purifying and enriching the 
blood. Read this statement:

«I was bothered with sick headaches 
and dizziness. I also had nervous prostra
tion and weakness In my stomach, which 
made me feel very ill indeed. I decided to 
try Hood's Sarsaparilla, which was highly 
recommended by many, and by the time 
I had taken four bottle* 1 was In perfect 
health. About a year ago my little girl, 
then six years old, had bronchitis and 
chicken pox. We were told that her 

Only Chance for Life 
waa tbe careful treatment she might re
ceive at the hospital. We took her there 
and for eight days they had no hope of 
her recovery, but later she had a change 
for the better. Her sickness, however, left 
her very delicate and weak, and ahe did 
not grow any for a year. It was then I 
thought I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Inasmuch as I had used it for myself and 
found it each a good medicine for build
ing up a constitution. She had not taken 
two bottles before she bad Improved won
derfully. She has grown rosy and plump 
and la quite herself again. I have great 
faith in Hood’s.” Mrs. M. Hicxbbson, 
838 Bloor Street, West, Toronto, Ontario.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Bold by all druggglsts. >1; six for >5.________

HOOd’S PillS ii*ble?bene'ficlaLlb&.re"

acey
McCoy Overlook» Walcott.

Now York, Jau. 1.—A look of ill-concealed 
disgust overspread the usually placid fea- 
t nr es of Charles (Kid) McCoy wh*n Torn 
a’Konrke’e $5000 challenge was mentioned.
YWfll you accept the proposition? he was

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.The Gambling Clubs ef Purls.
There has just been another big scandal 

at the Parisian Jockey Club, which naa been 
iged to snspend « titled member ou iden

tically the same ground* as those which led 
to the expulsion a few years ago of « well- 
known prince—cheating at cards^hy means 
of Imitation counters. In fact, îcandpls of 
this kind are far more numerous and fre
quent than people imagine, owing to the 
care which Is taken to prevent their becom
ing known through the press. Not a single 
newspaper man ^belonging to any of the 
really swagger clubs at FarK this is leas 
difficult thau might be imagined at first
**ft *l's not astonishing that gambling scan
dals should be so frequent, since even the 
ucat clubs in Paris are little better thau 

There Is not a club In

K Stiltitorsf IK)°'King-'ttrrat8Twra?.'
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

do this class of work as well as any house
ln.SlVkaUii Sail ns—Party and Ball Dresse» and 
all kinds of dresses (not too much soiled) 
done by thin process; glove cleaning Is one 
of our specialties. The very best material 
is used and there Is no offensive odor on 
any of onr work. Try os. Also Dyeing and 
Cleaning of nil kinds.

103 King Street West and 
259 Yonge Street

Phone ua and we'll send for goods. Ex
press paid one way on goods from a dla- 
tance.

obi
T UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80-
Qnebec‘^Rank r^wber^^ngitnet^euu
lo.r2.erArth«tr,trSbB. J^rRaST*' *

^-whr It sImply makes me emllo,” was his c»(e.mp*,ousyreply. "Why should I 
meet Walcott? Has he not bren tw ee 
whipped by Kid Lavlgne, a light-weight, 
nrd twice by Tommy West, a mlddle- 
Wti'-ht? And did I not put Tommy West 
to sleep In two rounds? Now, what possi
ble claim lui» Walcott got for a fight with 
nM,? i shall pay no attention to the chal-

cx-

Mr Harelsrk-AllAiT» Death.
No-w York, Jan. 2.—.The London corrrs- 

pouflent of The Tribune, referring- 
death of Sir Havelock-Allan in Inda:
“The death of that gahlamt soldier, who 
wag 'not n combatant, I» another mystery 
added to the inscrutable secrets of fhe fron
tier cnmpodigTi. There was no official errand 
or mission to draw hitra towards Khvber, 
but as a soldier with a genuine fighting 
strain, with a dare-devil love of adventure, 
lie seems to have been United to hie fate.”

hotels.

. r ntON HOTEL, JARVIS-STRBBT, AS $l.Wto$1.80 edsy. iïïk.
ïïSconvoilmce*, accommodation for 
!3oa,ti rat» to weewy boarders.
John Holdorneaa. Ffoprietor.

to the 
a, says:

makes n reputation In 
wants to 
e offered

a man,rRourke immediately 
matKl. Walcott against him. -H 
once to match him against Oorbett, but be
P','.,A,1nt0what‘no*7hetc.ha«re to win *50007” 

“Oh. I'm doing well enough as It h.”

the BTIDWIFERT.
rn <RS."BoYD. 'nÛRSE, 143 ADELAIDE- iVI street west; comfortabl* home for 
ladles before and during acconehemcnt; 
best physician: Infants adopted! term» 
moderate: confidential.

gambling hell». ...
Paris which is not compelled to depend for 
Its existence on the so-called “cagnotte” or 
“kitty," which at the Jockey Club yields 
at least $50,000 per annum net profit

It Is the rame thing at the Gertie de la 
Rue Royale, which until lately had the 
Prince de Sagan for Its president, and 
which does for steeple chasing what the 
Jockey Club does for track racing. There 
also the “kitty” is the sole nnd only basjs 
and foundation of the prosperity of tire 
club, Frenchmen, and especially Parisian^ 
frequenting their clubs not so much for the 
sake of reading the papers or chatting with 
their friends, both of which they can do at 
a cafe, as for the purpose of having a quiet 
go mble.

It may he remembered that at this Cercle 
or club of the Rue Royale marked cards 

discovered one night and the servant 
in charge of the card room was arrested 
and subjected to all kinds of Interrogatories 
for the purpose of Inducing him to reveal 
the names of the members of the club who 
were his accomplices. He did not make 
known their names, but the committee 
of management of the club get » pretty 
correct Idea concerning their Identity, and 
they were dropped quietly. „

m HE GRAND UNION, COB. FRONT F and Slmcoe-Btreeta; term» »2 per
X Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.any.Corbett Must Meet Maher.

go, Jan. 1.—“We shoH pey no atten- 
dt," said Martin Julian when asked

Dvsuepaia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
nf vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
.«strie juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
K, V w Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“ Parmaiee's Pills are taking the lead „J,lnJt ten other makes which I have in
stock." ________

Tisdale's Toronto Iren Stable Fittings.

OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A
ders; stable accommodation 

John 8. Elliott. Prop.

ÀOhlco 
ttorn to
what he and Fitzsimmons wtmrfd do to re
gard to Corbett's formal cbadkwge to tne 
chanyplœi sl'Ufrg(?r. Fitzsimmons hhnsolf re
fused to discus» tbe subject, to accordance 
witJi his new plan of operations, whlcto Is 
to lot Julian do ail the tadkin#, whdeh pos
sibly is n worse Infliction on the ptfbllc than 
If Fltz oontimied to spout.

“Wo have told Corbett wluit he can do,” 
continued Julian. “Bob did not waait to re
enter the ring at aM, but a-t last I i>cr>Tund- 
od h'jm to promise to flgh.t again on certain 
condittoi'6. There weire. as I explicitly 
stated, that be would cot>Aider fighting onlv 
two men—Corbett atfid McCoy—and that âe 
should fight them only after Corbett had 
defeated Maher nnd after McCoy had de
feated n mmn nomed by me. I have named 
Choyn*ki for Mc(’oy to fight Now Oorbett 
may wear hlnwelif out tailktoir about t»et- 
Vlng $10,(MX) that he can whip Fitzsimmons.”

Ki day bou 
to winter bot 
for 100 horse

business college*look a e ,
penetrate It. It is ^ 
tired accidentally by
^Davld Hastings of The Herald, who Is 
rrrlously 111 with pneumonia, Is resting a 
little easier to-night. .. b_The Influence exercised In the city uy 
Wcslcj’ Church was evidenced to-night by 
the nubile reception of 05 new member.. 
Kev P Mr Wilson stated that the n<w- 
comers Included Episcopalians. BfipttotSj 
Presbyterian*, etc., nnd pointed to ti 
as an examplb of the Increase of charity. 

Sew. !»•!«.

nn HE CENTRAL BUSINESS COLEGB- 
Yonge and Gerrard-strcetz. Toronto— 

telegraphy, shorthand, typewriting ana all 
commercial subjects; day and evening ses
sions; telephone 2388. W. H. Shaw, Frtiw 
cl pal. __________________________

a man

m8Une flna'

erl OUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
i. opposite the Metropolitan 

kurches. Elevators and 
firch-strect cars from 
t $2 per day. J. W.

ART. LLIOTT
___I ter strt
ïïd St. Mlrh«el> 
fteam heatin' 
Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprit

EM“dto Toom/M^Æ^Æt:
jiiiunlng Arcade.«nnithful. durable, attractive. Send fofeattiogne. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit- 

tings Company, Limited, 0 Adclatde- 
itreet east. Toronto._________

one nf the greatest blessings to parents 
I irathnr Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It Lw^raallv «pel. wonns and gives health 

marvelous manner to tit# little one. ed

were

assaititing&Mary>IFotoy-

SgSlSî-Æ tor

:hr^kthgavr!tiTe,,pb“&e<î0skÇrïd 
"ith assaulting John Clarkson and his 
wife.

BUSINESS CARDS. LTEL, 153 YONGK8T.- 
ntlon given to dining hall, 
oprletor. 246

ARI.TON
Special
HarpeicX1RINTINO OF ALL CLASSES AT M. A.XIHINTING ur a 1,1, I ai

t~ lowest prices. Typewritten clrcnlnrs, 
note and letter heads, r
Hlncr invi

___  heads, statements, wed-
ding Invitations, cards of all descrip'' 
magazines and weeklies always o 
Adams, stationer and printer. V 
street.

NE HOUSE,In a <’hurged With Hoa*ebrr*klng.
Harry Fryer, 84 Elizabctb-xtroot, Is In 

nollcp custody, on a charge of hmievbrc 
lug. tbe comnlAlnant b(dng (vlinng îvec, x\ho 
(vu*ducts a laundry a-t 27.» <’liurch-.street. 
A couple of w«vlv8 .ngo someone broke into 
the laundry and took nn overcoat find 
ether article*, nnd Poi-iceman Mnckle vlnc- 
y1 Frver under arrest on New Year's Day,

Weet and GIad«ton#-ave, 
cars pass the door for 

ty. Splendid accommo- 
(h. Suites of looms on 
> for families. Terms, 

day. Turnbull Smith,

iCANC|B.J!gi?1S
at home. No» k 0ff|ce; much valnnhl*tlculars by mnH or ^ Write
matter In 130 page Mason Medicine
Co! 577 Sbel^rae^ttect. Toronto

ak- Coropllments and Co«xl Clotkea.
Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rossin 

block, wishes his many friends and 
patrons the very heartiest compliments 
of thc season.

ANY
with. Vr 

Write/
xirILL BUY 
» are done 

letters or cards. 
Uerrard east, Canadlar

Po??x&,e.l%,”,e'n“n»^C«n?d^

"nh,v htor°solve,h'The usual' cash” prlre^s 
Xred tlüs weck to the first person who 
solves IL

J».
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Leek of Energy, 

f permanently cured byi i MtB'8 Vite
Also Nervous Debility, 

BtmdedL________ ___  Dimness of BighL I ...
Development, Lose of Power, Paine in Qk 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina! 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain tn Urine 
end all ailments brought on by Youthfu

Call ~
address, enclosing Sc stamp fpr treatise,

J. B- HAZKI/TON, 
Graduated Fbarmeclat, 806 Tong* »tr»et, 

Toronto. Ont.
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